
 

Демоверсия. Английский язык.  10  класс.       

 
I. Listening. 

Вы услышите диалог.Обведите  цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному варианту 

ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.   

1. Who likes reading books?     1)  Ann   2)  Steve   3)  Both               

2. Who spends rainy days in front of the computer?       1)  Ann   2)  Steve   3)  Neither               

 3. Who thinks time flies when you play computer games?     1)  Ann   2)  Steve   3)  Both            

4. Who speaks about their friends and their hobbies?     1)  Ann   2)  Steve   3)  Both                   

5. Who has read books about Harry Potter?     1)  Ann   2)  Steve   3)  Neither   

II. Reading. 

Установите соответствие рубрик 1-6 текстам A–E. В задании одна рубрика лишняя. 

1. History  

 2. Money  

  3. Statistics    

4. Geography   

5. Sightseeing   

 6. Jobs    

А. Mosfilm is the centre of the Russian film industry. It is as famous as Hollywood in the USA 

or Bollywood inIndia. Tours to the studio have become increasingly popular with tourists, as 

they allow to view Mosfilm’s enormous depot with 170 tanks and 50 vintage cars. Tour guides 

say that everyone hopes to see a famous actor or an actress when they are on an excursion there.   

 В . January 30, 1924 is considered the birthday of Mosfilm studio. On this day the first film 

produced by Mosfilm was released. It was On the Wings Skyward directed by Boris Mikhin. 

During the Great Patriotic War, the film studio personnel moved to Alma-Ata but continued 

working.  All in all, Mosfilm has produced about 3,000 feature films.   

C. It takes a lot of different people to make a good film. A screen writer writes the script of the 

future film. Then a producer finds enough money to make this film and a film director chooses 

actors and actresses to play in this film. You also need people for costumes and make-up. Film-

making is becoming more and more complex and requires a lot of IT specialists and technical 

staff.    

D. Robert Downey once held the title of highest-paid actor in Hollywood, and now he is only the 

sixth on the list. Mark Wahlberg made more than any actor in the world this year. He earned 

huge sums from his two films, “Daddy’s Home” and “Transformers: The Last Knight”. He also 

earned some cash for appearing in his family’s reality show “Wahlburgers”.   

E. According to a recent survey, 13 percent of Americans go to the movies about once a month, 

7 percent go see movies in the movie theater several times a month, and 31 percent go less than 



once a year. It is interesting that 52 percent of American adults prefer watching movies at home. 

The U.S. is the third largest film market in the world, only behind China and India.    

III. Grammar. Use of English. 

1.Прочитайте текст. Преобразуйте, если необходимо, слова, напечатанные заглавными 

буквами в конце строк  так, чтобы они грамматически соответствовали содержанию 

текста.  

A kind man 

Jack, a truck driver, was driving 100 penguins to the New York Zoo. On the freeway his truck 

suddenly __________________ down.                        BREAK           

Jack got out of the car. He _____________ at the engine when another truck stopped by. LOOK          

The second truck driver, Peter, asked if __________ colleague needed any help.              HE          

Jack explained that he was taking the penguins to the zoo and asked if Peter could take the 

penguins to the zoo. Peter agreed.  Some hours __________________, Peter drove past Jack, 

who was still waiting on the freeway for help to come.                                 LATE               

The penguins, however, __________________ still in the truck!                            BE           

“I thought I asked you to take __________________ penguins to the zoo,” shouted Jack. Peter 

replied, “I did, but I had some money left, so we’re going to the cinema now.”            THAT 

2. Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски  словами, напечатанными в правой колонке под 

цифрами. Каждое из этих слов может быть использовано только один раз.  Два слова в 

этом списке лишние. 

Gorky Park 

 Gorky Park is a bright spot on the entertainment map of modern Moscow. It is one of the most 

interesting places to  ______ your leisure time. There are bike rental stations, a  ______ business 

area with Wi-Fi, and an outdoor movie theatre in Gorky Park. There are also several different 

sports options in the indoor sports centre or on the park’s grounds: you can  ______ volleyball, 

handball, football and hockey or go jogging, or cycling around the park. If you find that you are 

hungry, you can stop and  ______ a tasty break at one of Gorky Park’s many cafés. Many  

______ events such as exhibitions, Christmas and Easter fairs, concerts, theatre shows and 

environmental and charity events take place in Gorky Park. These events have become very  

______ among Moscow citizens.   

1. comfortable 2. cultural 3. keep 4. play 5. popular 6. see 7. spend 8. Take 

IV. Writing. 

Вы нашли друга по переписке в Великобритании. Напишите ему свое первое письмо. 


